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Councilman sees high-flying future for aerospace in Charlotte
Agreement could open the way for hundreds to thousands of jobs
By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER
Florida state agency
Space Florida could be
joining the effort to bring
Maintenance, Repair and
Overhaul operations to
Punta Gorda Airport.
The Charlotte County
Airport Authority is in
talks to launch MRO
operations at the airport
through Fort Myers company Intrepid Aerospace,
an FAA-approved repair
station.
If the partnership is
approved on June 20 at
the authority meeting,
the MRO hangar — to
be built at the airport −
could bring hundreds to
thousands of aerospace
industrial jobs to the
county.

Last
month,
Punta Gorda
Councilman
Jaha
Cummings
met with
Matt
CUMMINGS Chesnut,
of Space
Florida, and Dave
Gammon, interim
director of the Charlotte
County economic
development ofﬁce, to
discuss the state agency’s
potential involvement in
the project.
Space Florida and the
MRO program will be big
for Charlotte County and
Punta Gorda, according
to Cummings. We talked
to him about why that is.
Q: Why is it important
to include Space Florida?

A: I felt that it was important to include Space
Florida because they are
the state agency charged
with the promotion
of aerospace business
development. I believe
that aerospace business is
one that Charlotte County
can be a leader in (in the
future).
Q: How does Space
Florida help?
A: Space Florida can
serve as a conduit in
ﬁnancing transactions
in situations where
land ownership is not
possible, help with
equipment ﬁnancing,
infrastructure funding
for improvements within
the Florida Spaceports
territory (currently
NASA/Kennedy Space
Center, Cape Canaveral

Air Force Station, and
Cecil Commerce Center)
and provide access to
additional ﬁnancing,
workforce recruiting and
training support.
Q: What is the MRO?
A: An aviation MRO is a
company that specializes
in performing maintenance actions on aircraft
and their components.
Intrepid is a FAAapproved repair station
with Limited Airframe
and Limited Accessories
ratings, specializing in
sheet metal, advanced
composites, interiors,
hydraulics, pneumatics
and electromechanical
components. They provide services to domestic
and international operators, FBOs, brokers, and
military customers.

Q: What will it provide
for Charlotte County
workers?
A: The state’s
$1.7 million grant for
the Charlotte Technical
College’s Aviation
Airframe and Powerplant
Mechanics program
ties perfectly into these
developments at the airport, because graduates
of this program can be
employed by the MRO.
Q: Where will the MRO
be built, if approved?
A: CCAA is working
with Intrepid Aerospace
on a land lease for a
smaller parcel near existing aviation development
on the north ramp. This
will allow Intrepid to start
serving its customers at
smaller facility sooner,
while planning for a
larger facility on a longer-term, parallel track.
PGD (the airport) has

ample airside space
available to develop a
hangar complex that will
service jets as large as
767s, potentially creating
hundreds of new highwage jobs, millions in
revenues and exponential ancillary economic
beneﬁts.
Q: What does this
mean for the future of
Charlotte County and
Punta Gorda?
A: This is an example of the type of
collaboration between
government, education,
and industry that Space
Florida encourages in its
partners. In coordination
with Space Florida, (we)
can create a robust aerospace industry economy
in Charlotte County that
will beneﬁt our workforce and families for
many years to come.
Email: dsutphin@sun-herald.com

Changes continue at Gilchrist Park pickleball courts
By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER
The price tag is going
up for the Gilchrist Park
pickleball “acoustifence”
project in Punta Gorda.
The total cost of construction of the fence and
the noise abatement has
been estimated at around
$35,000.
Now, due to a measurement error, an additional
$1,700 will have to be
spent for more material.

The Fence
“The original
measurements were

incorrect,” said the city’s
Communications Manager
Melissa Reichert. “A small
area still needs the material. It is an additional cost
of approximately $1,500 to
cover the additional area.”
Reichert said the additional material is planned
for installment later this
week.
In February, the City
Council approved the
purchase and development of two, 10-foot-tall
sound barrier walls along
the southwest sides of the
eight courts to be funded
through the city’s 1% sales
tax.
So far, homeowners in

the vicinity of the courts
on West Retta Esplanade
aren’t too impressed with
the fence.
“They’ve replaced noise
pollution for visual pollution and you can still hear
the pickleballers (playing),
you still hear them. It
sounds like no difference,”
said Christy Federici, who
lives across the street from
the courts.

park,” Federici said. “Let
the park be the little small
quaint park in the historic
town here and let them
go ﬁnd a new place or use
the pickleball complex
(PicklePlex). They made
that group up to study
this. They can take it
someplace else and play
it.”

The Fix

In March, the City
Council appointed a
pickleball committee to
research game-play at the
park as well as other areas
in the city limits to move
the game.
Part of the committees
fact-ﬁnding includes

Federici believes
the only way to ﬁx this
problem is to remove the
courts altogether.
“Take it out of Gilchrist

LANDY’S

The Committee

ON THE WATER

courts when PicklePlex
of Punta Gorda at Florida
SouthWestern state
opened, which happened
Monday.
“The four courts will
remain closed, with the exception of a brief period of
time for the sound study,”
Reichert said. “The closing
of the courts was directly
related to PicklePlex
opening.”

The Courts

The Facts

On Monday, the city
closed four of the eight
pickleball courts at
Gilchrist Park.
Back in January, the
City Council decided
they would close those

Reichert said the ﬁnal
facts of the study and
the committee’s other
research will be presented
at the July 3 City Council
meeting.
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Aerospace program at Punta Gorda Airport could bring hundreds of jobs
A new million dollar project could bring more jobs to Southwest
Florida. Soon, you could see an aerospace program coming to
the Punta Gorda Airport.
“I see wins all over the Place,” said Pamella Seay, chairman at
the Charlotte County Airport Authority.
The number of jobs and students at the Punta Gorda Airport
may soon soar to new heights.
“We are training people throughout the region,” said Dave Gammon, interim director of
economic development for Charlotte County, “and they can stay here in Charlotte County.”
Fort Myers based Intrepid Aerospace wants to lease a piece of land from the Charlotte
County Airport Authority.
“It’s not going to look like this at all,” Gammon said. “We are going to have a 60-foot tall
hangar.”
A hanger, for aircraft maintenance and repairs, which could create up to 120 higher paying
jobs. They hope to have it open within the next eight to nine months.
Intrepid would hire its own mechanics, doing maintenance, repair and operations or MRO. It
may not have to look far for future employees.
“The A and P school could be located right here at the Punta Gorda Airport,” Seay said.
Charlotte County’s School Board wants to operate the technical college’s new airframe and
powerplant mechanics training program on the property. It aspires to take over Western
Michigan University’s Pilot Training classroom and hangar when its lease ends in August.
Also in the works, an Arizona based company training pilots at the airport. All with the
potential to bring more jobs, students and revenue into Charlotte County. The airport
authority will have a vote on the plans at its June 20 meeting.
“There’s a lot of factors,” Seay said. “We are looking at them all and evaluating them.”

https://www.winknews.com/2019/06/05/aerospace-program-at-punta-gorda-airport-could-bring-hundreds-of-jobs/
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Lee County Port Authority Executive Director JEFF MULDER and Deputy Executive Director BEN SIEGEL says Skyplex,
below, now has momentum.

Sky's the Limit
Lee County Port Authority's 1,150-acre Skyplex business park
is landing major office users.

T

he hottest Class A office devel
opment in Southwest Florida
isn't a well-manicured subur
ban park or a downtown redevelop
ment district primed for a gleaming
new skyscraper.
Instead, it's at an airport.
SkyPlex Commercial Park, an
1,150-acre tract adjacent to South
west Florida International Airport,
is fast becoming a magnet for upscale
COURTESY RENDERING
office projects.
In the past two years, owner Lee
County Port Authority has landed a port sold land to food distributor terms of land mass, at 13,500 acres
pair of multibuilding office deals with Cheney Bros. Inc. for a major distri - and its location within a Foreign
major employers that combined could bution hub, among others- the Lee Trade Zone, the airport and the busi
total 680,000 square feet - roughly Co. example is unique in its structure ness park have direct access to In
equivalent to the 42-story Bank of and offerings.
terstate 75 and a road network that
America Plaza in downtown Tampa.
Ben Siegel, the authority's deputy includes Daniels Parkway, Tamiami
To date, SkyPlex has been the site executive director, notes Skyplex land Trail and the Paul J. Doherty Parkway.
of more than $100 million worth of is strictly for lease- not for sale, the
The park also is in close proximity
development, and negotiations with result of Federal Aviation Administra to a thick cluster of residences and
another significant tenant are ongo tion guidelines. The authority-has been retail space nearby in the Gateway
ing that could add even more space, ch�rging tenants between 15 cents area, and near the JetBlue Park at
officials say.
and 25 cents a square foot, or between Fenway South, the spring training
"Like many airports, we're always about $6,500 and $11,000 per acre:
home of the Boston Red Sox.
looking for opportunities to develop
And although roughly 280 acres
"The workforce is here, and peo
revenue sources," says Jeff Mulder, · has been set aside for aviation-related ple want to l�e nearby to where
the executive director of the Lee uses, such as corporate airplane hang they :}'VOrk, when�hey can," Mulder
County Port Authority.
ers, freight and cargo shipping opera says. "And we'retrying to be unique.
"And in this case, Skyplex makes a tions and airplane maintenance, the There's plentr of retail space around
lot of sense because we have a lot of authority has consciously decided to . us, and we don't want to saturate the
the infrastructure already in place, go after Class A office users for its park. market by adding to that. We want to
and the benefit of a commercial acre
"We've been very specific in target develop in a way that's compatible
age of some size."
ing higher-end facilities and users," with the surrounding area, so we're
Although commercial, non-avia Mulder says. "We're focused on lur OK in taking our time with this."
tion-related development at airports ing Class A office development and
Even so, the deals have been seem
in Florida is hardly unusual- Tampa we're content to let others develop re ingly fast in coming.
International is in the midst of a $2 tail and related amenities elsewhere."
In 2017, event planner and business
billion transformation that will add
Skyplex's advantages are many.
consultant Gartner Inc.- one of Lee
commercial space including 158,000
In addition to sheer size- South
square feet of net office space, and west Florida International is the
Charotte County's Punta Gorda Air- third-largest airport in the U.S. in

'''

The vision is to grow what we havec:i here.
Developments like Gartner and Alta position the
airport well, and we're taking a longer-term approach.

Jeff Mulder I executive director, Lee County Port Authority

JUNE 14, 2019 - JUNE 20, 2019 I BUSINESS OBSERVER

County's largest private employers agre�d to build a trio of office and ame
nity buildings on Skyplex land totaling
240,000 square feet.
The third and final building is now un
der construction in the roughly $50 mil
lion project by Atlanta-based TPA Group
and should be completed later this year.
Siegel says that Gartner's rocket-like
growth from acquisitions co'uld propel
further development at Skyplex, too.
The company has an option for an ad
ditional 12 acres ofland- on top of the
15 acres it is now leasing - that could
accommodate another 250,000 square
feet of office space.
Siegel notes the company first looked
at Skyplex to alleviate a crowded park
ing ·situation at four bu_ildings it occu
pies in Gateway nearby.
"They're a dynamic company," Siegel
says. "We want to see them grow here."
The proJect has been significant for
Skyplex, as well. With Gartner, the pa"rk's
leasing activity has been more than tri
ple that ofthe second-largest competitor
in Fort Myers over the past 12 months,
according to data compiled by real estate
research firm CoStar Group.
More recently, Alta Resources Corp.
last month committed to develop a
90,000-square-foot office project in Sky
plex to house as many as 1,000 workers.
The Wisconsin-based outsourcing sup
port company is applying for permits now
for its three-story, $21 million building.
Like Gartner, Alta Resources could also
expand on the authority's property. The
company maintains an option to lease ad
ditional land for a second 90,000-square
foot structure if its growth warrants it.
The activity wasn't always so frenzied
at Skyplex, however.
Wh.en the park was christened in 2006,
in the wake of the opening of the authori
ty's new $438 million terminal at the air
port and subsequent demolition of the
old one, the park drew little attention.
Developers used to buying property
balked at the idea of leasing land.
. Theu':it-he..,re,cession hit, and commer
cial construcdbn in Southwest Florida
came to a halt.
Eventually, the authority put fn place
a policy that pays real estate agents a
5% commission on deals of 10 years and

BusinessObserverFL.com • �..

longer, based on rental rates.
Still, the authority's phone didn't ring.
"Not selling our land has been a major
hurdle to some developers, so especially
in the beginning it was a challenge to do
deals," Siegel says.
It wasn't until 2012, shortly after Jet
Blue Park opened, that North American
Properties approached the authority
about developing a Publix Super Mar
kets lnc.-anchored retail center that
things began to gel.
Though it wasn't a corporate office
project, Siegel and the authority sensed
having a grocery store and other service
retail nearby could be a valuable ame
nity for eventual office users.
Skywalk, a 66,000-square-foot center
on 10.4 acres, debuted in 2013.
"We were aware that new homes were,
and would be, coming to the surround
ing area, and we and the folks at Publix
thought that the area needed a shop
ping center and other services," says
Dale Hafele, North American Proper:
ties' managing partner in Fort Myers.
"The goal was to show the community
that the airport and Skyplex were open
to, and welcomed, business," Hafele
says. "And the authority was very cre
ative in.finding solutions to issues that
worked for all of us."
Siegel says the development "put us
on the map."
Last year, Publix acquired the center
from North American Properties.
In August, a new $15 million road bi
secting Skyplex will open and open up
even more of the park for business.
"Skyplex Boulevard will serve as a
grand entrance to the park and support
further Class A office development," Mul
der says. "With the momentum we have
now, it'll be completed at a good time."
Skyplex also should help support the
self-sustaining airport's ambitious de
velopment activities, too.
In May 2018, the authority announced
plans for a $150 million upgrade to ter
minal facilities, on top of some $450
million worth of upgrades that will add
another runway and air traffic control
tower next year.
"The vision is to grow what we have
here,.'.'....Mulder says of Skyplex. "Develop
ments like Gartner and Alta position the
airport well, and we're taking a longer
term approach."
- KL. McQuaid
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FAA wants to fine Allegiant for engine problem
Issue affects plane model not based at Punta Gorda Airport since 2016
By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

ﬂying out of Punta Gorda
Airport (PGD), and is in
the process of building
Before Allegiant Air
a $420 million resort on
retired all of its aging MD- Charlotte Harbor.
80 jets last year, it hung
PGD was the ﬁrst
a not-working sign on an all-Airbus airport base
automatic reverse thrust
for Allegiant, according
system for one plane.
to the airport’s COO, Ron
That’s what the
Mallard, and transitioned
U.S. Federal Aviation
to the A320s in December
Administration said in a
2016. Throughout 2018,
press release Wednesday. MD-80 aircraft would
For failing to ﬁx the prob- occasionally ﬂy in and
lem with that plane for
out of the airport, but
another 28 ﬂights in 2018, were not part of the ﬂeet
the FAA has proposed ﬁn- based at PGD.
ing the Las Vegas-based
The FAA states that
airline $715,438.
Allegiant contacted it in
Allegiant is disputing
October 2017, asking if it
the ruling and has 30
could deactivate this very
days to respond. Allegiant system in an MD-88 jet in
is Charlotte County’s
cases when the engine’s
only commercial airline
exhaust temperature

got too high. The FAA
responded it would be
improper to deactivate
the system unless the
temperature problem
was caused by the same
system. That’s because
the FAA wants the airline
to ﬁgure out the root of
the problem.
Later, this situation
occurred for Allegiant on
April 13, 2018, on a ﬂight
from Roanoke, Va., to
Sanford. Allegiant did not
ﬁgure out the problem,
the FAA alleges.
“Instead, the carrier
deactivated the system
on April 14, 2018, and
installed an inoperative
placard on it,” the FAA
wrote in its press release.
Then, Allegiant

continued to operate that
same MD-88 on 28 more
ﬂights with passengers
“without determining
the cause of the excessive
engine exhaust gas temperature,” the FAA wrote.
In response to inquiries from Travel Weekly,
Allegiant spokesperson
Sonya Padgett said
Allegiant followed
procedures established by
the plane’s manufacturer,
McDonnell Douglas, and
approved by the FAA.
“Following this procedure never jeopardized
the safety of our aircraft
or our operations, and
we believe the proposed
ﬁne is inappropriate and
inconsistent with existing
FAA policy,” she said.
Allegiant ﬂew its
last MD-80 series jet
in November of 2018,

according to CBS News.
The Tampa Bay Times
in 2016 and later CBS’s
60 Minutes in 2018 followed Allegiant, ﬁnding
numerous mechanical
problems. The FAA
declined to criticize
Allegiant at that time,
according to CBS, but
Allegiant’s safety record
began to improve after its
report.
Allegiant replaced its
MD-80s with jets made
by Airbus. Airlines began
replacing the MD-80
series — nicknamed Mad
Dog — starting more than
10 years ago in favor of
more fuel efﬁcient jets,
according to the Seattle
Post Intelligencer.
— Staff Writer Liz
Hardaway contributed to
this report.
Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.com
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PGD, SRQ among best medium-sized airports, study says
Allegiant is only commercial carrier flying through Punta Gorda Airport
By LIZ HARDAWAY
STAFF WRITER

in the world of low-cost
airports,” said PGD’s CEO
James Parish. “As the
Punta Gorda Airport
competition continues to
(PGD) ranked ﬁrst in
grow, we are thankful for
medium-sized airports
our collaborative relaworking with low-cost
tionship with Allegiant
carriers, according to a
Air — a premiere ultra
report conducted by OAG, low-cost carrier and local
a United Kingdom-based community partner.”
air travel intelligence
“Healthy expansion
company.
among medium and
OAG’s North America’s
small airport categories
Airport Leaders’ 2019 reindicates there’s no limit
port deemed PGD at the
on opportunity for North
top due to 100 percent
American airports when
of the seats being operthey make informed,
ated by low-cost carrier
data-driven development
Allegiant Air.
decisions,” said John
The airport has also
Grant, senior analyst with
seen 11 percent growth
OAG.
since last year, according
PGD also ranked numto the report.
ber 8 in best turnaround
“It’s an honor to be
times in medium airports.
recognized as a leader
The airport has 76.7%of

ﬂights arrive on time, and
82.6% of ﬂights depart on
time.
Meanwhile, the
Sarasota-Bradenton
International Airport
(SRQ) ranked third
among the fastest-growing medium airports.
The airport saw its seat
capacity grow by 36%
since May 2018.
“We are extremely
grateful to the community for supporting all the
new air service we have
received over the past
year,” said Rick Piccolo,
the president and CEO
of SRQ. “Our discussions
with the airlines continue to be very positive
and we are optimistic
that the airport will
have more new route

PHOTO PROVIDED

Allegiant planes at the Punta Gorda Airport.
announcements in the
future.”
Since April 2018, the
airport has added two
airlines — Allegiant Air
and Frontier Airlines. This
has brought 23 new routes

and 18 new destinations.
SRQ was also ranked
sixth in most new routes
added, with ﬁve new
routes since May 2018.
There are a total of 83
medium airports included

in the study’s rankings.
Medium airports handle
between 0.05 percent and
0.24 percent of scheduled
departing seat capacity
in North America.
Email: Liz.Hardaway@yoursun.com

Driver in fatal Englewood crash identified
ENGLEWOOD — John
Charles Hardy, 75, of
Palmetto, was identiﬁed
Friday as the driver
involved in a crash
Wednesday, which he did
not survive.
Hardy lost control of
his 2009 Hyundai Santa
Fe SUV at the intersection
of Dearborn Street and
Stratford Road Wednesday,
according to the Florida
Highway Patrol.
He was going to make
a left turn onto Dearborn
Street, but when he
entered the intersection,
he continued south into a
tree.
Hardy was transported
to Englewood Community
Hospital where he was
pronounced dead. The
passenger in the vehicle,

of a controlled substance without
a prescription, possession of drug
paraphernalia, and false ID given to a
The information for Police Beat is gathered from police, sheriff’s office, Florida Highway law enforcement officer. Bond: none.
Patrol, jail and fire records. Not every arrest leads to a conviction and guilt or innocence is
• Jack O’Neal Pickford, 46, 1st block
determined by the court system.
of Pepe Court, Punta Gorda. Charges:
two counts of possession of drug
Englewood resident Jill
Charge: first degree larceny/petty theft
paraphernalia, three counts of violation
of property $100 to under $300. Bond:
Carden, 72, suffered from
of probation or community control, and
$1,000.
minor injuries.
failure to stop vehicle as ordered by law
•
Jason
Ray
Bennett,
32,
11400
block
Both were wearing seat
belts and the crash was not of 5th Ave., Punta Gorda. Charges: failed enforcement officer. Bond: $4,000.
• Latoya Carlisha Valenti, 38, 21300
alcohol related, according to register motor vehicle, fleeing or
block of Argyle Ave., Port Charlotte.
attempting to elude, second offense of
to the Florida Highway
Charge: contempt of court. Bond: $500.
driving while license suspended. Bond:
Patrol.
• Robert Allen Bryner, 36, 4100 block
$6,000.
of Conway Blvd., Port Charlotte. Charge:
The Charlotte County Sheriff’s
• Jeffrey Charles Myers, 33, 24400
Office reported the following
block of Nova Lane, Punta Gorda. Charge: violation of probation or community
arrests:
sexual battery of victim over 12 years old control. Bond: none.
• Robert Earl Borresen III, 23, 2400
• Tina Marie Hoyer, 22, of Venice.
but under 18 years old, no physical force
block of Tamarind, Port Charlotte.
Charges: possession of a controlled
or violence. Bond: $150,000.
Charges: violation of probation or
substance without a prescription and
• Kathleen Anne Danahy, 42, 5400
community control, knowingly driving
possession of drug paraphernalia. Bond: block of Swaying Palm, Punta Gorda.
$2,000.
Charge: knowingly driving while license while license suspended or revoked,
possession or a controlled substance
• James Robert Stewart, 52, 9200
suspended or revoked, grand theft of
block of Pinetree Blvd., Port Charlotte.
motor vehicle, three counts of possession without a prescription, and possession of

POLICE BEAT

drug paraphernalia. Bond: $6,000.
• Christopher Lee Pierce, 29, 300
block of Aylesbury Lane, Port Charlotte.
Charges: violation of parole, failure
to stop vehicle as ordered by a law
enforcement officer, possession of
a controlled substance without a
prescription, possession of drug
paraphernalia, and resisting an officer
without violence. Bond: none.
• Joshua James Jacobs, 37, homeless
of Port Charlotte. Charges: possession
of drug paraphernalia and possession
of a controlled substance without a
prescription. Bond: $2,000.
• Amy Nicole Enders, 13, 400 block of
Ravenwood Blvd., Port Charlotte. Charge:
arson of dwelling or structure where
people present. Bond: not listed.
• Cody James Merrell, 15, 20200 block
of Benton Ave., Port Charlotte. Charges:
malicious land burning and arson of
dwelling or structure where people
present. Bond: not listed.
• Zachary Nathaniel Foote, 31, 600

block of W. Tarpon Blvd., Port Charlotte.
Charge: DUI. Bond: $1,500.
• Anthony Enrigue Rose, 30, 2300
block of Irondale Rd., North Port.
Charges: two counts of possession
of marijuana with intent to sell and
possession of drug paraphernalia. Bond:
$8,000.
• Landon Kai Strelau, 15, 3200 block
of Wenona Dr., North Port. Charges:
grand theft of more than $10,000 but
less than $20,000 and grand theft of a
motor vehicle. Bond: not listed.
• Keith Copeland, 47, of Avon Park,
Fla. Charges: battery by intentional touch
or strike and sexual battery on someone
18 years or older. Bond: $160,000.
• John Edwin Wheeler Jr., 29, 300
block of West Oak St., Arcadia. Charges:
failure of defendant on bail to appear
on a felony, violation of probation or
community control, failure of defendant
on bail to appear on a misdemeanor, and
three underlying charges. Bond: none.
— Compiled by Liz Hardaway

Earn more when you save at
Lake Michigan Credit Union!
Earn more with
Max Checking!
• 3.00% earned on balances
up to $15,000
• No monthly fees or minimum
balance requirements. It’s free!
• 55,000 FREE ATMs
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Earn more with
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CD rates!

Earn more with Max Savings!

Earn more on your savings with a
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• Fully liquid...access your funds anytime***
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Annual Percentage Yield. Minimum balance to open a CD is $500. CD rates include .25% MORE VIP Relationship Reward Bonus.
Rates may change after account opening. A penalty may be charged for early withdrawal of a fixed term certificate or IRA. Fees may
reduce earnings. ‡Rate is tiered. $0.00 - $99.99: 0.00% APY* (0.000% rate) $100.00 - $99,999.99: 0.25% APY* (0.250% rate)
$100,000.00-$249,999.99: 1.00% APY* (0.996% rate) $250,000.00+: 2.00% APY (1.985%rate) ***Rates as of 4/1/19 and
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electronic withdrawals per month. Federally Insured by the NCUA. $5 Membership required.
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Planning a getaway?
Sunseeker announces room prices for planned resort in Charlotte Harbor
By LIZ HARDAWAY
STAFF WRITER
“Luxury appointed,
yet welcoming and
comfortable.”
This is how Sunseeker
Resorts describes their
resort king room which will
overlook Charlotte Harbor,
according to their website.
Complete with a 400
square-foot living space,
ﬂoor-to-ceiling windows,
and “state-of-the-art
in-room entertainment
options ... this guest room
is the perfect retreat” and
starts at $175 a night.
Allegiant’s Sunseeker
posted the prices of each
room option, complete
with virtual tours recently.
Prices, however, are subject

PHOTO PROVIDED

The Sunseeker Resorts resort king room planned in Charlotte Harbor starts at $175 per night. Prices
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A square of comfort

Local woman
creates
blankets to
nurture pets,
people
By LIZ HARDAWAY
STAFF WRITER
PUNTA GORDA — Not
many people would spend
over an hour making something just to give it away to
a complete stranger.
But that’s who Heather
Chandler, or “the blanket
lady” as some call her, is.
Chandler used to be
heavier. She craved the
instant gratiﬁcation she
received from food. She
couldn’t put on her own
shoes because she couldn’t
reach her feet.
But in 2012, she had a
gastric bypass surgery,
shedding 170 pounds. Now,
she was cold all the time,
she said.
In her doctor’s ofﬁce, she
saw a soft, ﬂeece blanket.
It made her feel comfort;
nurtured. She then wanted
to make others feel as safe

SUN PHOTO BY LIZ HARDAWAY

COMFORT | 2B Heather Chandler loves cuddling in the blanket with her puppy, Quimby.
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Did you miss this data breach?

T

wo medical testing
companies — Quest
Diagnostics and
LabCorp — dominate the
$27 billion
U.S. independent laboratory market.
If you’ve
received a bill
for either of
them, your
personal
information
may be compromised.
That’s because earlier
this month, it was revealed
that an “unauthorized
user” hacked into to the
internal systems of the
third-party billing collection vendor — American
Medical Collection Agency
(AMCA) — used by both
labs. About 12 million
Quest patients and 7.7 million LabCorp patients are
potentially affected.
Although no lab test
results were exposed, the
Quest records contained
patients’ Social Security
and full credit or debit
account numbers. Those
combined factors elevated
the Quest portion of the
breach to a risk level of 5
out of 10 according to the
Identity Theft Resource
Center’s “Breach Clarity”
tool (www.idtheftcenter.
org/breachclarity).
“This AMCA incident
is the latest example of a
breach at a little-known
company that nevertheless
holds vast quantities of
sensitive data that was
being shared or stored in
ways that were beyond
the control of affected
consumers,” notes
KrebsOnSecurity.com.
Krebs points out that both
testing companies say
AMCA hasn’t identiﬁed
which patients were
impacted.
However, ITRC reports
200,000 payment cards
linked to AMCA were

found for sale on the “dark
web.” And 15 percent of
those records included
additional personally
identifying information
such as date of birth, Social
Security number and
physical address.
If this incident didn’t
grab your attention,
perhaps you’re suffering
from what the ITRC calls
“data breach fatigue.”
“This very real phenomenon occurs when
we’re bombarded with
another headline, another
notiﬁcation letter, another
alert from our credit card
company.”
The primary cause of
data breach fatigue is
complacency. Symptoms
include the belief that “it
can’t happen to me.”
The unfortunate reality
is that an intentional data
breach or an accidental
data leak probably has
already exposed some of
your personal information.
Or soon will. So take
proactive measures.
Did you know that
checking your credit score
gives you the ability to
examine all existing lines
of credit which affect
them? It’s one of the easiest
ways to spot any unusual
activity or newly-opened
accounts. Take advantage
of the many credit card
issuers — as well as Credit
Karma (www.creditkarma.
com), www.creditcards.
com and WalletHub (www.
wallethub.com) — offering
them for free.
Requesting a free annual
copy of your entire credit
report from each of the
three credit reporting
agencies can identify any
unauthorized accounts.
Go to www.annualcreditreport.com or call
877-322-8228.
For added safety, placing
a free security freeze with
the three major CRAs prevents them from releasing

your information if anyone
tries opening NEW credit
in your name, including
you. But the freeze can
quickly be lifted when
temporarily needed at no
cost. Just ask the credit-issuer which CRA it uses.
Don’t forget to monitor
all your EXISTING credit
card and bank accounts,
preferably a few times
monthly online, looking
for any suspicious activity.
Even $1. That’s a scam
tipoff.
“The scam works
because by revealing who
doesn’t read their credit
card bill carefully to pick
up on the initial $1 charge,
the thieves target unaware
consumers,” explains
creditcards.com. Once
the minimal charge goes
through, the crooks know
the card’s valid.
That’s why it’s also
important to create credit
card alerts, especially a
“card-not-present” notiﬁcation for transactions
made online or by phone.
For debit cards, set up
alerts for withdrawals over
a certain amount. All these
alerts generate an email or
text message, allowing you
to take quick action.
And get the ITRC’s free
“ID Theft Help” mobile app
on your cell phone. The
resource tab includes steps
for data breach victims and
tips to help protect your
identity. Then test your ID
theft knowledge by taking
the privacy quiz.
Finally, if you’re still
showing symptoms of
“this can’t happen to me,”
save this column for future
reference. Or call me in the
morning.
David Morris is the
Sun’s consumer advocate.
Contact him c/o the Sun,
23170 Harborview Road,
Charlotte Harbor, FL 33980;
email david.morris@
yoursun.com; or leave a
message at 941-206-1114.
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ROOM PRICES
Room
Resort King Room
Resort Queen Room
One-Bedroom Sun Suite Residence
Two-Bedroom Sun Suite Residence
Three-Bedroom Sun Suite Residence

Starting price per night
$175
$175
$249
$349
$499
Source: Sunseeker Resorts
Prices subject to change
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to change, according to
Allegiant Travel Company
spokesperson Sonya
Padgett.
“The prices and
amenities listed on the
website are meant to give
people a general idea
of what they can expect
when Sunseeker Resort
Charlotte Harbor opens,”
Padgett said.
The cheapest rooms
start at $175 a night — for
both the resort king room,
which has one king-sized
bed, and the resort queen
room, which has two
queen-sized beds.
The suite residence
rooms are most costly,
promising to be “your
home-away-from-home”.
The 850 square-foot

COMFORT
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as she felt in that blanket.
She taught herself, looking up ways to make the
blankets online. The ﬁrst
blanket she made was
three yards long; enough
for her husband, Ray, and
their late-dog Lucy.
Then she made smaller
ones for her cats. She
then bought high-quality
ﬂeece in tremendous
quantities, at one point
having a stack of it fourfeet high in her home.
Now, she has hundreds of
blankets, many coating
her furniture at her Punta
Gorda home, others folded in bins in the garage.
One cold day she set up
a booth at a pet fostering
event for her blankets.
“I’d never seen so many
chihuahuas,” she said,
with one “shivering like it
had just been dunked in
ice cold water.”
So she gave the dog’s
new owner a blanket to

GUEST BENEFITS
While the exclusive Sunseeker Resorts Guest Benefits Program is still
being finalized, you can expect special guest’s access to:
Shuttle Transportation to & from Punta Gorda Airport
On-Property Rental Cars
Priority Access to Resort Restaurants & Entertainment Venues
Exclusive access to Sunseeker Resort’s Kingsway Country Club
Virtual Concierge Services
mySunseeker Loyalty Program
High-Speed Wi-Fi Through Out the Entire Resort
Unique pet accommodations & amenities
Source: www.SunseekerResorts.com
one-bedroom suite starts
at $249 a night, complete
with a full kitchen, bar
seating and a 160 squarefoot balcony.
The two-bedroom,
two-bathroom suite is
1,200 square-feet, with
a banquette table, two
separate living rooms and
a 200 square-foot balcony. This starts at $349 a
night.
The three-bedroom

suite, the most spacious
option, starts at $499 a
night. This 1,500 squarefoot living space has two
bathrooms and one living
room.
Sunseeker Resorts is
slated to be constructed
by the Fall of 2020.
To learn more, visit the
Resort Preview Center at
4949 Tamiami Trail in Port
Charlotte.
Email: Liz.Hardaway@yoursun.com

BUYING FROM ‘THE BLANKET LADY’
Heather Chandler sells small blankets, which are roughly 28 inches
long and 26 inches wide, for around $10.
Customers can also place custom orders.
For more information or to order, call Chandler at: 941-505-7929.
wrap him in.
It takes her over an
“I gave out around 81
hour to make a small
blankets that day,” she
blanket. She stretches
said. “If you do something two pieces of fabric ﬂat
nice for someone, it will re- on her 8-foot craft table,
turn back to you ten-fold.” making sure all sides are
She started giving away even. Then she takes her
the blankets to pet sitting fabric scissors and creates
clients, to friends, family, hundreds of notches on
and even accepts custom the edges of the fabric.
orders.
She then spends the rest
of the time tediously tying
Originally from
uniform knots.
Connecticut, the animal
She sells small blanlover would buy large
kets, which are roughly
amounts of dog and cat
food and donate it to the 28 inches long and 26
inches wide, for around
shelters. Now she’ll give
$10. Customers can order
blankets to local shelters
blankets as large as they
to bundle the animals
want, though.
awaiting forever homes.
The blankets are
“I’m a sucker for animals,” she said. “They are machine washable, with
anti-pill fabric, and get
accepting of everything
softer with each wash.
and have no boundaries
To contact Chandler,
of who they like or don’t
call her at 941-505-7929.
like … I don’t have to
prove anything.”
Email: Liz.Hardaway@yoursun.com

CHARLOTTE COUNTY, Fla. -- You'll soon be able to get to a new destination in upper
Michigan from Punta Gorda Airport .
Allegiant Airlines says starting on October 17th, you'll be able to hop a non-stop flight to
Traverse City, Michigan.
The flights will operate twice a week, and introductory one-way fares will be as low as
$69.
It's the airline's 41st route out of Punta Gorda, as well.
According to the company, more than 6,000 people in Michigan have second homes in
Charlotte County.

https://www.fox4now.com/news/local-news/allegiant-adding-new-nonstop-flight-to-michiganfrom-punta-gorda
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Upcoming festival highlights
PHOTO PROVIDED

One of the world’s elite air-demonstration squadrons is scheduled to
perform at the Florida International
Air Show on Nov. 2 and Nov. 3 at the
Punta Gorda Airport.
Florida International Air Show (Nov. 1-3)
Featuring the United States Air Force
Thunderbirds. (The USAF
Thunderbirds will perform Nov. 2-3).
Punta Gorda Airport, 28000 Airport
Road, Punta Gorda. www.ﬂ oridaairshow.com.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 2019 | YOURSUN.COM | SECTION B
AREA BRIEFS
Allegiant adds Traverse
City, Punta Gorda route
Starting Oct. 17, a new
seasonal, nonstop route will
run from Punta Gorda
Airport to Traverse City,
Mich.
Allegiant is offering
one-way fares on the route
starting at $69. To get
this deal, ﬂights must be
purchased by June 19, with
travel by Feb. 11, 2020.
“This is a great
opportunity to further
improve connections with
6,000-plus property owners
from Michigan that have
second homes in Charlotte
County,” said James Parish,
CEO of PGD.
Seasonal ﬂights will run
twice weekly.
— STAFF REPORTS

”
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A shelter pet gets his forever home
A video from our awardwinning television channel,
CC-TV, caught my eye and
touched my heart this week.
The ﬁrst pet featured in CCTV’s Animal Welfare League
Pet of the Month video series
was recently adopted and our
new television production
specialist, Tom Lloyd, was
there to capture the moment.
The Animal Welfare League
shelters stray pets under
contract with the county’s
Animal Control Division. To
help the League ﬁnd homes,
CC-TV each month showcases
the dogs and cats available
for adoption. Thousands
of people have viewed the
videos and the League says
the number of shelter visitors
rises every time a video debuts
on the county’s Facebook
page, www.Facebook.com/
CharlotteCountyFlorida. You
can see the video about Robert
Jeffery’s adoption there.
To see other potential pets
like Robert Jeffery, visit the
Animal Welfare League of
Charlotte County at 3519
Drance St. in Port Charlotte.
For information, call 941-6256720 or email info@awlshelter.
org.
You may not be in the market
for a shelter pet, but animal
lovers can help other ways.
Animal Control staff created
the Animal Care Trust Fund to
help local animals get a second
chance at life. Your donations
will ensure that Charlotte
County’s abused and neglected
animals receive the veterinary

RAY SANDROCK
Charlotte County
Administrator

treatment and rehabilitation
they need before ﬁnding their
forever homes. All proceeds
from this trust fund are used
to provide necessary care for
dogs, cats, horses and other
animals. The Animal Control
Division has a 95% success
rate in rescuing, rehabbing
and rehoming animals saved
from abusive and neglectful
owners. All donations are
tax-deductible.
For information on how to
donate call 941-833-5690 and
select option 1.
Top 20 events
The Southeast Tourism
Society has named Englewood
Beach WaterFfest and the
Florida International Air
Show as two of the STS Top
20 Events in the Southeast for
November 2019.
This year’s Florida
International Air Show is
Nov. 1-3 at the Punta Gorda
Airport and Englewood Beach
WaterFest is Nov. 23-24 in
Englewood and Manasota
Key. The STS Top 20 Festival
and Event Awards have

highlighted programs around
the Southeast since 1985.
Travel industry experts select
20 events per month, and STS
publicizes them throughout the
United States. The complete
list is published on two
websites: Southeast Tourism
Society and Travel Media Press
Room.
Events considered for the
STS Top 20 recognition must
be at least three years old
and have attendance of at
least 1,000. STS, founded in
1983 and headquartered in
Roswell, Georgia, is a nonproﬁt
organization dedicated to
promoting travel and tourism
within 12 states — Alabama,
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia and West Virginia.
The Punta Gorda/Englewood
Beach Visitor & Convention
Bureau nominated the
events and with assistance
from both events, ﬁled the
necessary information for
STS to consider. This award is
expected to bring additional
media attention on these
events which should result in
more attendance.
Derelict vessels
A vessel that sank next to a
mangrove island in Chadwick
Cove has been removed, and
legislation recently signed by
Gov. Ron DeSantis promises a
more robust and streamlined
process for removing other
vessels abandoned by their

owners. Just as importantly,
the new law provides for
ongoing funding for the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission’s Derelict Vessel
Removal Grant Program.
Currently, there are 11
derelict vessels in Charlotte
County waters, according to
the FWC, including two that
have been deemed hazards to
navigation.
For information about
the county’s abandoned
vessel program, visit
CharlotteCountyFL.gov and
click Departments, then
Community Services, then
Natural Resources or call 941833-3823 or 941-613-3220.
Public input
The Community Services
Department has scheduled
two public meetings to get
input on Lake Betty Park
improvements. The meetings
are scheduled for 11 a.m. to
noon and 6-7 p.m. today at the
Cultural Center of Charlotte
County, 2280 Aaron St., Port
Charlotte. The meetings will
encompass the review of the
master plan and gather your
thoughts on what you would
like to see at the park.
For information, contact
Mike Koenig at 941-2355003 or Mike.Koenig@
charlottecountyﬂ.gov.
Ray Sandrock is the Charlotte
County administrator.
Readers may reach him
at Raymond.Sandrock@
CharlotteCountyFL.gov.

From: Gulfshore Business Magazine [mailto:newsletters@gulfshorelife.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 19, 2019 5:29 AM
Subject: Gulfshore Business Daily June 19

TODAY'S NEWS
ALLEGIANT OFFERS NEW NONSTOP SERVICE

Allegiant will offer service to Southwest Florida via Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) from Traverse City, Michigan,
beginning Oct. 17. To celebrate, the company is offering one-way fares on the new route starting at $69. The
new seasonal flights will operate twice weekly. With the addition of this new route, Allegiant will now serve 41 cities to
Punta Gorda Airport (PGD). Flight days, times and the lowest fares can be found at Allegiant.com.

Punta Gorda Airport finalizing deal with aviation repair
company

By Jonah Hinebaugh Staff Writer

Posted Jun 19, 2019 at 4:37 PMUpdated Jun 20, 2019 at 9:36 AM

Intrepid Aerospace Inc. bringing 80 to 120 jobs to Punta Gorda Airport
within next six months
Punta Gorda Airport is closing in on a deal as a future site for Intrepid Aerospace Inc.
Between 80 to 120 new jobs are expected, adding to the total employment of more than 12,392
people in the area generated by the airport, according to Dave Gammon, the interim director of
economic development for Charlotte County.
In April, Intrepid Aerospace Inc. signed a letter of intent to build a $1.8 million temporary
hangar at the airport to work on commercial aircraft. Over the next few years, it’s expected to
build a permanent facility there.
The temporary hangar will cover 28,800 square feet and is expected to be operational by the
second quarter of 2020. Gammon expects the permanent facility to span 150,000 square feet
and add approximately 300 to 350 job opportunities.
“It’s great for the county and the airport,” Gammon said. “It will be mostly local hires, too.”

The Aviation Airframe and Powerplant Mechanics Certification Course, which will soon be
offered at Charlotte Technical College, will work in tandem with the company to groom future
employees. Students who become certified through the course can then take the FAA mechanic
license with airframe and powerplant ratings.
Frank Rodriguez, vice-president of sales and marketing for Intrepid Aerospace, said it will be a
mix of current Intrepid Aerospace employees and new hires.
“The maintenance jobs require specialized training and is different than clerical or shipping
work,” Rodriguez said. “People who meet certain prerequisites can receive on-the-job training.”
Gammon estimated Intrepid will pay between $40,000 to $42,000 in annual wages for new
hires in the area.
The company is certified by the Federal Aviation Administration as a repair station. It
specializes in airline maintenance and operation support services to domestic and international
operators as well as fixed-base operators.
The deal came through the work of Punta Gorda City Councilman Jaha Cummings, who
collaborated with Space Florida — a state organization focused on the growth of aerospace
business in Florida.
“I can’t say enough good things about the Charlotte County Airport Authority and Jaha
Cummings,” Rodriguez said. “They have been instrumental in getting this thing off the ground
by supplying us with all the information we need.”
The airport generates over $1.2 billion in economic impact for commercial services. Passenger
numbers have grown each month of 2019 so far, making it appealing to Intrepid Aerospace,
which is based out of Fort Myers.
Punta Gorda Airport is the third-fastest growing airport in the country, according to the
Florida Department of Transportation.
“PGD’s economic impact increase from 2010 is more than nine-fold,” Punta Gorda Airport
CEO James Parish said in a press release. “The airport is a powerful catalyst for our region’s
economic growth in industry and tourism.”
A meeting will be held with the Charlotte County Economic Development Partnership on Aug.
15 to reach a mutual agreement and close the deal.
“I’m excited,” Gammon said. “It’s a significant thing to bring to the county.”

https://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20190619/punta-gorda-airport-finalizing-deal-with-aviationrepair-company
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Airport CEO
gets a raise
Parish’s gets
three-year contract
renewed for
$190K a year
By LIZ HARDAWAY
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — Punta
Gorda Airport CEO James
Parish had his contract
renewed for
another three
years at the
monthly
Charlotte
County
Airport
Authority
meeting
PARISH
Thursday,
bringing his
total salary to $190,278.
“I’m excited about the opportunity for the next three years,”
Parish said.
The original contract was
negotiated in 2016 for three
years with the option to renew
for another three years. Per
his contract, he will receive a
2.75 percent raise next ﬁscal
year, according to airport
spokesperson Kaley Miller.
This would bring him to
roughly $195,500.
Being an independent special
district under Florida law, “the
airport does not collect taxes
from the residents of Charlotte
County and pays for all operational expenses from its income
from leases and concessions
fees, and fuel sales,” Miller
said.
His contract also includes
contributions of $24,000 per
year in deferred compensation
to his 457(b) retirement plan,
which is the maximum allowed
by law, Miller said.
Parish also gets the use of
an airport-owned 2017 Ford
Explorer.
The current CEO of
the Sarasota Bradenton
International Airport, Rick
Piccolo, makes $306,006 a year,
according to the airport’s
director of ﬁnance and human
resources, Anita Eldridge.
Starting off as an engineering
consultant, Parish has been
an employee of the Airport
Authority since October 2005.
Email: Liz.Hardaway@yoursun.
com

How much do others
make?
Florida airport executives’
salaries range from $64,206
to $362,903, according to the
Florida Airport Council survey
from 2018.
For comparison, here are some
other high-earning leadership
positions in Charlotte County
and Florida:
• County Administrator Ray
Sandrock $173,784
• School Superintendent Steve
Dionisio, $164,500
• City Manager Howard Kunik,
$144,131
• Governor Ron DeSantis,
$130,273
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What will replace Western Michigan University?
Future of the former WMU hangar is up in the air at PG Airport
This is who has submitted
letters of intent for the space:

By LIZ HARDAWAY
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — “I want to
thank WMU for leaving,” said
board chairwoman Pam Seay
in Thursday’s Charlotte County
Airport Authority meeting.
With four entities now
vying for Western Michigan
University’s (WMU) hangar,
the Airport Authority board decided to postpone the decision
and will now ask each entity to
ﬁll out a request for proposal
(RFP). The board will then
decide, based on their scores
from the RFP, at the August
15th meeting.
“The scoring criteria will
allow us to give a fair opportunity to everyone interested,”
said PGD CEO James Parish.
“Because we have so much
interest in these properties, for
us to ﬂip a coin and select one
today would be inappropriate,”
Seay said.
And with these RFPs, enough
details will be given to where
the airport can see if they can
appease everyone.
“It would give everyone the
opportunity to ﬂesh out their
proposals and know their
exact needs to see if other
buildings could accommodate
those needs,” said the board’s
attorney, Darol Carr.
“It was said a couple of times
in the meeting, (the board
will) be able to ﬁgure out a
way to bring all these tenants
in and satisfy everyone,” said
Dave Gammon, the Charlotte
County Economic Development
director.

What’s Hanger 115?

Charlotte Technical School
When: The Charlotte County
School Board submitted its
letter of intent May 17.
For What: An Aviation
Airframe and Powerplant
Mechanics Certiﬁcation Course
Why: Charlotte Technical
College received a $1.7 million
grant in December from
the Florida Department of
Economic Opportunity to build
a venue at PGD to train aviation mechanics.
Before the university
announced its departure in
February, Charlotte Technical
College was looking at a hangar
north of the airport’s rental car
facility. This area is still available; however, it requires “more
buildout” to make the facility
classroom ready, according to
airport spokesperson Kaley
Miller.
“(Charlotte Technical
College) did an analysis of
hangar 210 and prefers the
WMU space,” Miller said.
Charlotte Technical College
and “other local sources” are
using an additional $1.7 million
for in-kind contributions, personnel and training materials,
according to the grant.

AeroGuard & Florida Gulf Coast
University
When: Aeroguard submitted
its letter of intent May 14.
For What: Aviation training
from Aeroguard and a bachelor’s degree in Integrated
Studies Program with a focus

Hangar 115, which is currently
used by Western Michigan
University, is 6,000 square feet
and has an estimated value of
$246,330.

PHOTO PROVIDED

The hangar at Punta Gorda Airport is 6,000 square feet, and,
until August 31, houses Western Michigan University’s aviation
program.
in Aviation from FGCU
Why: The company plans
to work with current WMU
employees, whose employment
ends Aug. 31, 2019, and current
students to help them continue
their ﬂight training. There are
roughly 10 employees at the
WMU location that the company is interested in.
Ten WMU students have also
expressed interest to remain
in the area if there is a ﬂight
school.
“Our main concern now is for
the students and staff who will
not have the ability to continue
their training and work at the
facility beyond the expiration
of the current lease,” said
Aeroguard CEO Joel Davidson.
“Without our ability to have
existing students in place
and employees, the potential
for Aeroguard’s involvement
becomes signiﬁcantly less,”

Davidson added at the meeting.

CAE
When: The company submitted a brief e-mail of interest
June 19.
For What: A ﬂight training
program.
Why: The company, which
provides simulation technology
and training services to airlines
and other entities, is looking
for “growth opportunities” to
expand their ﬂight training
operations business, according
to their e-mail of interest.
APG Avionics
When? The company submitted its letter of intent June 11.
For What: Expand to become a
Cirrus Vision Jet Center
Why: The ﬂight operations
engineering ﬁrm previously
leased the hangar for years,
adding improvements and

However, the hangar has
an adjacent building with
offices, instruction rooms
and conference rooms. The
building is approximately 3,376
square feet.
All of the entities bidding for
the space, other than APG
Avionics, would like to lease
both the hangar and the
building.
A typical hangar, such as the
currently vacant hangar 210,
is 10,000 square feet and
has an estimated value of
$550,000.
Compiled by Sun Staff Writer
Liz Hardaway

upgrades, according to their
letter of intent.
The Cirrus Aircraft Service
Center also currently leases
two hangars at the airport
adjacent to the WMU hangar.
The addition of the hangar
would “bring the Vision Jet
center to life,” according to the
company’s letter of intent.
Email: Liz.Hardaway@
yoursun.com

POLICE BEAT
The Charlotte County
Sheriff’s Office reported the
following arrests:
• Maikel Alvarez
Trujillo, 40, 23400 block
of Harper Ave., Punta
Gorda. Charge: driving
while license suspended,
third or subsequent
offense. Bond: $5,000.
• Jeremy Allen Jones,
40, 1100 block of Lodi
Ave., Port Charlotte.
Charges: trafficking 7
grams or more of oxycodone, possession of
a controlled substance
without a prescription
and possession of drug

paraphernalia. Bond:
$57,000.
• Victor Omar Mercado
Soto, 24, 200 block
of Lomond Dr., Port
Charlotte. Charges: two
counts of battery by intentional touch or strike.
Bond: $4,000.
• Shannon Marie
Howey, 51, of Venice, Fla.
Charge: failure to appear.
Bond: none.
• Christopher John
Muzio, 18, 500 block of
Gold Tree, Punta Gorda.
Charges: possession
of not more than 20
grams of marijuana and

possession of drug paraphernalia. Bond: $4,000.
• Kimberly Ann
Hesters, 33, 300 block of
N.E. Aylesbury Lane, Port
Charlotte. Charges: three
counts of violation of
probation or community
control. Bond: none.
• Kyrsha Nicole Taylor,
23, 21300 block of Coulton
Ave., Port Charlotte.
Charge: trespassing in a
structure or conveyance.
Bond: $1,000.
• Nicole Ann Jones, 18,
21200 block of Coulton
Ave., Port Charlotte.
Charge: trespassing in a

structure or conveyance.
Bond: $1,000.
• Glenn Harry Hoffner
Jr., 25, 2900 block of S.
Salford Blvd., North Port.
Charges: fraudulent use
of credit cards two or
more times $100 or more
and ﬁrst degree larceny/
petty theft of property
$100 to under $300. Bond:
$7,000.
• Matthew Robert Ropp,
19, 4500 block of Lullaby
Rd., North Port. Charges:
two counts of possession
of paraphernalia and
possession of a controlled
substance without a

prescription. Bond:
$10,000.
• Connor Parish
Woodward, 20, 4800 block
of Ariton Rd., North Port.
Charge: out of county
warrant. Bond: none.
• Marquise Tyrelle
Faison, 22, of North
Fort Myers, Fla. Charge:
violation of probation or
community control. Bond:
none.
The Punta Gorda Police
Department reported the
following arrests:
• John Christopher
Stelly, 25, 1200 block of
Whippoorwill Ct., Punta

Gorda. Charge: DUI.
Bond: $2,000.
• Margarite Octavia
Glover, 37, of Fort Myers,
Fla. Charges: possession
of a controlled substance
without a prescription,
possession of drug
paraphernalia and an out
of county warrant. Bond:
$7,000.
-Compiled by Liz
Hardaway

POT

marijuana market comes
from an April initial
public offering on
Canada’s Aequitas NEO
Exchange. That brought
a market capitalization
of $179 million, according
to an earnings call with
investors and analysts.
The IPO funds a core
strategy Columbia boasts
will “lead the development of the global cannabis industry,” Vita said in
a ﬁrst quarter earnings
call with investors and
analysts.
Vita disclosed the
50 dispensaries number
during the call. To get
there, Columbia Care
will have to wait until

April 2020 when the cap
of 35 locations expires or
get a waiver on the cap
legislators put in place in
2017 after Florida voters
the year before overwhelmingly passed a constitutional amendment
that broadly legalized
medical marijuana.
The state recently
granted waivers to medical cannabis producers
Surterra and Trulieve.
The News Service of
Florida reports that as of
early June, Florida had
224,815 active registered
medical-marijuana users
served by 22 licensed
businesses.
The state’s dispensary

numbers are constantly
increasing. In early June,
Florida had 126 marijuana dispensaries.
Even without the
smokable marijuana,
the Florida industry
was expected to surpass
revenue of $1 billion by
the end of 2020.
Vita told analysts that
staying on the sidelines
has allowed time for
markets to open up and
for Columbia and others
in the medical cannabis
sector to reach a “comfort
level” with decision makers in Florida localities.
“We’re very enthusiastic
about it because it’s
growing very fast,” Vita

said of demand in Florida
for medical cannabis
products.
Referring to DeSoto
County, Vita said, “We
have found a very good
labor force that will help
us through the manufacturing and production
process.”
Columbia Services
will be ramping up in
Florida through the rest
of the year, according to
Vita. “Patients have great
expectations. We want to
work out any bugs before
expanding.”
The Arcadia operation recently received
the British Standards
Institution’s Good

Manufacturing certiﬁcate,
which is based on Florida
Department of Health requirements for processing
extraction and production
of medical cannabis.
Vita indicated on the
earnings call Columbia
may not hit the very top
of the Florida market but
the company will be part
of a very short roll call of
market leaders. In some
markets, it is best to be
second rather the ﬁrst, he
said.
“Florida is one of those
markets.”

FROM PAGE 1B
in the country right in
Arcadia,” Columbia CEO
Nicholas Vita said in a
recent email.
“Arcadia will continue
to play a critical role in
our expansion across
Florida,” Vita added.
Vita said he expects
worker levels will reach
about a dozen by summer,
along with nine corporate
managers.
Financial backing for
the footprint Columbia
intends to make on
Florida’s medical

Email: Liz.Hardaway@
yoursun.com

Fort Myers Bombing and Gunnery Range
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) is conducting a Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Study on a portion of the Webb Wildlife
Management Area. During World War II, the Army established the Fort
Myers Bombing and Gunnery Range with five targets/ranges for bombing
and gunnery practice. While no munitions have been found, the Corps is
conducting this investigation to determine if anything remains from the
Army’s training. This notice is to let you know:

fWe are conducting a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study.
fProject documents that are used to determine the appropriate response
action (known as the Administrative Record) are available for review at
the Punta Gorda Library (424 West Henry Street) and at
www.saj.usace.army.mil/FortMyers.
fWe are soliciting interest in a Restoration Advisory Board.
It is important for the public to participate in the remedial process, so the
Corps is considering establishing a Restoration Advisory Board. These
boards include people from the community and government. They review
and comment on plans and technical documents related to environmental
studies and restoration activities. Members serve as voluntary liaisons
between the community and the Corps and receive no compensation.

adno=3688957-1

*
adno=3687677-1

If you are interested in serving or wish to comment on the Administrative
Record file, please email FUDS.Florida@usace.army.mil or call
800.710.5184. Submit written comments to USACE, ATTN: PM-M Frank
Araico, 701 San Marco Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32207. Please submit your
comments by July 26, 2019.

Out-of-Market Press Coverage

Allegiant Air announces new service
with Cherry Capital Airport
by Devon Mahieu

Tuesday, June 18th 2019

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY, Mich., (WPBN/WGTU) -- Allegiant Air has announced a new
service from the Cherry Capital Airport, which includes three destinations in Florida.
The new service from TVC includes:
1. Tampa / St. Pete, Florida via St. Pete-Clearwater International Airport (PIE) –
beginning October 16, 2019 with fares as low as
$69.*
2. Orlando, Florida via Orlando Sanford
International Airport (SFB) – beginning October
17, 2019 with fares as low as $69.*
3. Punta Gorda / Fort Myers, Florida via Punta
Gorda Airport (PGD) – beginning October 17, 2019
with fares as low as $69.*
“We’re incredibly excited to bring our brand of
convenient, friendly service to Traverse City with
these three routes,” said Drew Wells, Allegiant
vice president of planning and revenue. “We’re
certain that area travelers will love having an
ultra-low-cost, nonstop option to get away to
these popular Florida destinations---Orlando /

Sanford, Punta Gorda / Fort Myers and Tampa / St. Pete.”
According to Cherry Capital, the new routes will operate twice weekly.
Flight days, times and the lowest fares can be found only on Allegiant's website.
“Cherry Capital Airport (TVC) is excited to be a partner with Allegiant, the first ultra-low-cost
carrier to fly from Northern Michigan!” said Kevin Klein, Airport Director. “These new flights
continue to show the growth and development our Pure Michigan region has to offer
travelers. Low-cost, high-value vacation packages, nonstop, and lots of fun; it is our
opportunity as a community to promote, use, and grow this service. It has been a long-time
goal of our region to welcome Allegiant.”
https://upnorthlive.com/news/local/allegiant-air-announces-new-service-with-cherry-capital-airport

Nerds On Site Accelerates Client Acquisition in
Florida
June 21, 2019
FOOTHOLD FOR USA EXPANSION STRATEGY CONTINUES TO DELIVER RESULTS
CNW Group

TORONTO , June 21, 2019 /CNW/ - Nerds On Site Inc. ("NERDS" or the "Company") (NERD.CN) (3NS.F)
(QTCQB:NOSUF), a mobile IT solutions company servicing the SME marketplace, is providing an update
on the progress of its USA expansion strategy, specifically the growth in the Company's market
awareness and customer acquisitions in Florida , a key region in the overall expansion plans.
Nerds On Site Inc. (CNW Group/Nerds On Site Inc.)
More
" Florida is continuing to deliver proof that the NERDS model can
be rapidly scaled in the USA . The team has followed the plan
that has been so essential to our nationwide presence in Canada
, generating tremendous market awareness and connecting to
SME's through promotions with our NERD parades, direct sales and by embracing community business
organizations for promotion to clients such as local banks," said Mr. Charles Regan , Nerds On Site CEO.
"As a result, have added clients including a high school, marina, airport and several real estate
companies amongst other small to medium enterprises from the Gulf Coast to the Atlantic Coast in
Florida ," added Mr. Regan.
Florida Growth Highlights:
•
•
•
•
•

NERDS is now the exclusive IT provider to the Punta Gorda Marina
Currently upgrading hardware at Punta Gorda Airport
Doing a full tech assessment and NerdCare proposal for a regional real estate company
with offices in Naples, Bonita Springs, and Cape Coral
Installation and maintenance of the Jumbotron at a high school in Punta Gorda
Proposal submitted for a full eCommerce site for a client in West Palm Beach

In addition, the Company has just completed its most recent BootUp training program in London,
Ontario , graduating seven new NERDS who will now be in market contributing to the overall expansion.
About Nerds On Site:
Nerds on Site, a company founded in 1995, specializes in providing cost effective, leading edge solutions
to Small and Medium sized Enterprise (SME), serving as the complete SME IT solution specialists. Nerds
on Site was established in London, Ontario with current annual revenues of approximately $10,000,000
with normalized net earnings of about $100,000.00 . The company services over 12,000 clients per year
with a superb 96.5% customer satisfaction rating. NOS's business model is based on Nerds sub-contracts
in Canada and a Franchise model for USA expansion.
Neither the Canadian Securities Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in
the policies of the Canadian Securities Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of
this release.

Forward Looking Statements - Certain information set forth in this material may contain forward-looking
statements that involve substantial known and unknown risks and uncertainties. All statements other
than statements of historical fact are forward-looking statements, including, without limitation,
statements regarding future financial position, business strategy, use of proceeds, corporate vision,
proposed acquisitions, partnerships, joint-ventures and strategic alliances and co-operations, budgets,
cost and plans and objectives of or involving the Company. Such forward-looking information reflects
management's current beliefs and is based on information currently available to management. Often,
but not always, forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of words such as "plans",
"expects", "is expected", "budget", "scheduled", "estimates", "forecasts", "predicts", "intends",
"targets", "aims", "anticipates" or "believes" or variations (including negative variations) of such words
and phrases or may be identified by statements to the effect that certain actions "may", "could",
"should", "would", "might" or "will" be taken, occur or be achieved. A number of known and unknown
risks, uncertainties and other factors may cause the actual results or performance to materially differ
from any future results or performance expressed or implied by the forward-looking information. These
forward-looking statements are subject to numerous risks and uncertainties, certain of which are
beyond the control of the Company including, but not limited to, the impact of general economic
conditions, industry conditions and dependence upon regulatory approvals. Readers are cautioned that
the assumptions used in the preparation of such information, although considered reasonable at the
time of preparation, may prove to be imprecise and, as such, undue reliance should not be placed on
forward-looking statements. The Company does not assume any obligation to update or revise its
forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise, except
as required by securities laws.
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/nerds-accelerates-client-acquisition-florida-120000418.html

Allegiant Ventures
Allegiant Air has expanded into some unusual side businesses for an airline

An Allegiant Air plane sits on the tarmac at McCarran International Airport in Las Vegas with the Raiders football stadium under
construction in the distance on Tuesday, May 7, 2019.

By Eli Segall Las Vegas Review-Journal
June 28, 2019 - 4:37 pm

things differently.

Allegiant Air boss Maurice “Maury” Gallagher likes to do

His deep-discount carrier flies from small, underserved cities to warm-weather
vacation spots, usually without competition on its routes. It charges $5 to print a
boarding pass at airports, parks planes on light travel days, and doesn’t offer coffee
on-board.
Allegiant is also the only U.S. airline with side businesses that aren’t directly related
to air travel, analysts told the Review-Journal – and its push outside aviation has left
plenty of observers scratching their heads.
Las Vegas-based Allegiant Travel Co., the carrier’s parent, is developing a 22-acre
resort in Port Charlotte, Florida, a town that, as one local put it, is “nothing really
special.” The company has also opened two arcades – one in Utah and another in
Michigan – featuring laser tag and bumper cars, and plans more locations; owns a
golf-course-management software business; and has talked about managing other
hotels in Florida.
In some ways, the expansion isn’t a surprise, given who’s in charge.
Gallagher, chairman and CEO of Allegiant Travel, has a history of personal side
ventures. His interests have included a roadside Las Vegas wedding chapel and
businesses that inked millions of dollars in deals with his airline, including a race-car
team and a television game show filmed on Allegiant flights.
The next two years, Gallagher said this spring, will be “investment years” for the company’s non-airline projects.
“Why are you spending any capital and company focus on golf course software and Dave & Buster’s-like game rooms?”
Evercore airline analyst Duane Pfennigwerth asked Allegiant executives during a January earnings call, adding the
ventures “might be interesting experiments” but questioned why shareholders are paying for them.
“Well, we look at the synergistic value,” Allegiant President John Redmond replied, though before he finished his
thoughts, Pfennigwerth interrupted.

“John, John, I’m sorry. … I’ve covered Allegiant for a long time. There is no synergy between golf-course-management
software” and the airline, he said.

“Why are you spending any capital and company focus on golf course software and
Dave & Buster’s-like game rooms?”
Duane Pfennigwerth

The airline is a consistent money maker: Allegiant Travel in 2018 booked its 16th straight year of profitability, earning
almost $162 million in net income. But investors are concerned “all these other side businesses will take management
focus away from the most important part” of the company, Raymond James & Associates airline analyst Savi Syth told the
Review-Journal.
Jay Sorensen, founder of airline consulting firm IdeaWorksCompany, said he is an “unapologetic fan” of Allegiant’s
expansion.

“Well, we look at the synergistic value.”
Allegiant President John Redmond

He said he does “kind of chuckle” when he sees the software firm, Teesnap, and noted the arcade business, Allegiant
Nonstop, is “way out there in terms of being something very different.”
But if the ventures are managed properly, he said, “I see nothing but stuff to like here.”
Micah Richins, chief operating officer of Allegiant’s Sunseeker Resorts division, told the Review-Journal that Gallagher is
not afraid to take a risk or move ahead with a plan “whether people think it’s popular or not.”
He also noted Gallagher is Allegiant’s largest shareholder, saying this speaks volumes about the boss’ thoughts on the
company’s direction.
“He’s putting his money on the line,” Richins said.

‘A lot of people don’t like this’
More than a few people have questioned Allegiant’s moves, as Stifel Nicolaus analyst Joe DeNardi pointed out during an
investor day in September.
“I’m sure you guys are aware that a lot of people don’t like this idea, a lot of your investors and analysts,” he told
Allegiant executives during a discussion about the Florida project, Sunseeker Resorts Charlotte Harbor.
“Boy, that’s an understatement,” Gallagher responded.

During the January call, Pfennigwerth asked about the board-level debate when Allegiant looks to spend money, briefly
raising his voice as Gallagher tried to interject multiple times.
“Duane, let me tell you what the debate looks like,” Gallagher said. “The person that sits on an airplane, what else do they
do besides sit on an airplane? Do they go to a Dave & Buster’s? Yeah. Do they play golf? Absolutely. So you gather
information – this is an information-centric era, Duane. … We want more customers, we want bigger wallet share.”
Cowen and Co. airline analyst Helane Becker said big developers ignored the Sunseeker site, and she wondered what
Redmond, a former casino executive, saw in it. But the project makes more sense to her than Allegiant’s other ventures.
“I’m not 100 percent certain how the other businesses fit into the plan,” Becker said.

Las Vegas-based Allegiant Travel Co. held a ceremonial groundbreaking in March, seen here, for its Sunseeker Resorts Charlotte
Harbor project in Florida.

‘Dumping a ton of money’
Allegiant broke ground in March on Sunseeker, which is being built along the Peace River in southwest Florida.
The first phase – featuring some 500 hotel rooms, 180-plus extended-stay units, conference space, restaurants and retail –
is expected to cost $470 million, including $50 million that was already spent for the land, Allegiant spokeswoman Hilarie
Grey previously told the Review-Journal.
Richins, of Sunseeker, said phase one covers about 7 acres.
Allegiant last year also bought Kingsway Country Club in Lake Suzy, saying the golf course will be “operated in
conjunction with the resort.”
Florida hotel operator John Zaccari, who runs a hotel in Port Charlotte and one in nearby Punta Gorda, said it seemed like
Allegiant pushed ahead with Sunseeker “before they realized what they were getting themselves into.”
Allegiant announced plans for the resort in summer 2017, saying it would include up to nine condo towers. But last year,
Redmond told analysts Allegiant “never moved into a sales mode on the condos,” despite getting “plenty of interest” in
them, and switched gears because the company can make more money with a hotel property.
Zaccari, founder of Sarasota-based A2Z Hospitality Management Co., also said the closest beach is 35 to 40 minutes
away.
Allegiant offers vacation packages, and Richins indicated it can lose access to hotel rooms when the economy is strong but
has “full control” of Sunseeker.

He didn’t rule out selling condos at some point but said that as the project evolved, the company “understood the market
better” and backed off the plan.
He also noted Allegiant is building a team of hospitality professionals for the resort, not airline veterans.
Richins, who was hired last year, is the former chief commercial officer at Las Vegas casino operator MGM Resorts
International. Allegiant also recently hired MGM alum Paul Berry as vice president of hotel operations for Sunseeker.
Allegiant has a captive audience of sorts. It is the only commercial carrier that serves Punta Gorda Airport and averaged
24 arrivals and 24 departures a day last year, according to airport spokeswoman Kaley Miller.
Punta Gorda is also one of Allegiant’s top airports for passenger growth, Grey said. Allegiant’s tally of departing flights
from Punta Gorda has grown an average of 296.5 percent annually over the past 10 years, according to data she provided.
Jared Bohager, manager of the Charlotte Harbor RV Park right near Sunseeker, said there are concerns the resort will
spark more traffic, but otherwise locals think the project is great.
“We love that it’s going up,” he said, adding Allegiant is “dumping a ton of money into the area.”

According to Bohager, Port Charlotte doesn’t offer much– “There’s nothing really special about us” – and even though
people go on the Peace River for jet-skiing or other activities, the water is practically gray.
“You can’t really see through it at all,” he said.

‘A hit with the neighborhood’
Teesnap offers tee-time scheduling, website management and other services. The business is led by CEO Bryan Lord, who
pitched the concept to Gallagher because Allegiant flies to major golf destinations, Grey said.
Teesnap was founded in 2013, and Allegiant has owned it since day one, she said.
Meanwhile, Allegiant opened its first arcade late last year in Clearfield, Utah, and another in April in Warren,
Michigan. Allegiant Nonstop features escape rooms, go-karts, bowling and more than 100 arcade games.

“We don’t have anything like that in the area”
Marilyn Zeigler property manager

Marilyn Zeigler, a property manager with Bostick Holdings, Allegiant’s landlord in Warren, said the business has been “a
hit with the neighborhood.”
“We don’t have anything like that in the area,” she said.
Regan Heckethorn, vice president of operations for Allegiant Entertainment, said the game centers bring jobs and
excitement to a neighborhood, and the company plans to open three to five annually.
It’s also a relatively low-risk venture whose ultimate goal, she agreed, is to get people to buy more plane tickets on
Allegiant.

History of side ventures

Gallagher’s personal side businesses have also been varied.
In 2014 Gallagher bought Chapel of the Flowers, a wedding chapel on Las Vegas Boulevard between the Strip and
downtown, county records show. That same year, Allegiant bought back 200,000 shares of company stock from Gallagher
for more than $25 million, saying he planned to use the proceeds “for other ventures he is pursuing personally.”
Chapel of the Flowers, a wedding chapel on Las Vegas Boulevard, is photographed on Thursday, June 20, 2019.

Gallagher’s side projects have also signed lucrative deals with his airline.
Allegiant paid about $1.3 million between 2011 and 2013, as well as $2.5 million in 2015, to sponsor a race-car team
controlled by Gallagher, according to filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Gallagher’s son, Spencer, raced for his dad’s team for years and announced his retirement from racing last fall at age 28.

Allegiant, through its subsidiary Game Plane, also
paid about $2.8 million in 2014 and $400,000 in
2015 to Alpine Labs to produce and distribute game
shows filmed on its flights. Gallagher owned a 25
percent stake in Alpine and was on its managing
board, according to SEC filings.
Moreover, between 2014 and 2017, Allegiant paid
about $5.6 million to entities owned or controlled
by Gallagher for corporate training content, filings
show.
Allegiant’s audit committee signs off on these
“related party transactions.”
Overall, with Allegiant Travel itself now venturing
outside aviation, the company is “trying to do
something very different” than other airlines and is
the “perfect definition” of a niche carrier, said Sorensen, of IdeaWorksCompany.
“In the entire world, there’s no one like them,” he said.

https://www.reviewjournal.com/business/allegiant-air-has-expanded-into-some-unusual-sidebusinesses-for-an-airline-1696066/

